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wmkie's N. Y. Gains

m York City—ln a statewide

you taken by a tabloid newspaper

M has supported Roosevelt from

W mrt, 'Willkie leads even in

”York City, a Tammany strong-

”) that has never been claimed

I! the Republicans. The G.O.P.

”mate is expected to carry up-

”; New York by 800,000,' suffi-

w .to overcome the alien gang-

‘gvote of Greater New York that

”always been the backbone of the

mastic party.

Roosevelt Challenged

weapons, Minn.— Learning

M his campaign speech in Balti-

me con?icts with a similar ap-

pmnce scheduled by President
mvelt, G.O.P. candidate Willkie

?ned to divide his time in the
my ball available providing the
Went would meet him in open

OMB. Mr. Roosevelt declined to
gate the issues of the campaign

m his opponent, on the plea that
nhadn’t the time. But he im-
mutely set out on a special train
Mlllß political followers, sup-

pdly to make “an inspection of
time measures,” at each stop,

"waver, delivering a political

?n paid for by taxpayers'

,noney.

World’s Fair Ends
New York City—This is the last

it of the World’s Fair, the great-
?apectacle of its kind in history.

?nite of the lowest temperatures

W in many years for Octo-
hr, Pair attendance has recently
ganged more than 300,000 daily.

Wall of hundreds of buildings
mm a few hours after the fair
as. with much of the steel
Newark already destined for use
?bn?ding housing for defense pur-

Fl» .

(LS. Plans Far East Base
"Kong Kong, China—Fast moving

mplications in the Far East; en-
tngerlng U. S. interests in the
Mppines and a threatened inva-
d'n or French Indo-China and
libel-lands East Indies by Japan,
.h believed responsible for the ar-
llnl here of vital parts necessary
in the construction of U. S. sub-
Ilrlnes. The opening of the Burma
Iced by Great Britain, as an ans-
ler to Japanse insolenoe in the
in, has sent a steady stream of
Mexican trucks northward into
(him, each loaded to capacity with
Imxitlons destined for Generalis-
?mo Chiang Kai-sheck’s Chinese
ho, Japanese efforts to bomb
?le Burma Road have caused only
”notary delays.

European Famine Looms
Vichy. France—The Agricultural

Hillary of “Free” France reports
int the 1940 wheat crop is the
?rst in 40 years. With the invad-
lll Germans stealing every crumb
U foodstuffs exposed for sale in
ha] county markets, accompanied
”Namath raids on food-stores in
Muhtion centers, where they seize
Mire stocks which they “pay for”
h worthless paper money, the
Reach people are gradually being
Mend of all edibles. The money
I!!!receive for their foods has ab-
um?y no value even in Germany,
Ind there is nothing to buy with it
even if it could be spent. Almost
"mum conditions prevail in the
“her Nazi-invaded countries, Nor-
IY. Finland, Czechoslovakia, Hol-ind, Denmark, Poland, and Bel-
llm Sweden is the next Scanda-
MVian country marked for plunder
h Hitler because of its natural
Nth in foods and minerals.

_ Balkans Now Helpless

such“?st. Rumania—Once ac-ehlined second only to Paris in its
My, this city is now blacked out
‘ldit wealth siezed by the Nazi““6that have overrun the Bal-a: Bulgaria and Yugoslavia have

Rdueed to the status Of DUD-It States and their mineral re-
Woes and food reserves seized by
0911131! troops. Greece alone con-"ml?‘independem, in SoutheasternRn“ We. and Turkey, with an army0‘ 2300.000, stands ready to sup-N Greece if she is invaded.

Cancer Cures Reported ~

”Chicago, Ill.—Figures announced
“19 American College of Sur-m hst 36.078 sufferers from can-

: as definitely cured at the end
“3'9 Years observation. The col-

has approved 2,800 hospitals" a“Walkway equipped to handlean”? patients.

1:
Freak (”rash Kills Six

imam, Ark.—-Aviation’s most
but] h accident. took six lives at awnmg field. A pilot seeing

We! ?yez' f.llling through the
“reap Of his parachute, tried to in-
“

this am. The 'chute tangled

b: the Would-be rescuer’s propel-

“111:? sen: :he plane into a crash
both pilots and four pass-has 0! the reécuing plane.

Congressman Hill
Impressed by Data
on Highlands Unit

Details of plans to enlarge
high line unit to 30,000
acres given at luncheon;
sees vineyards-

“The wheel that .does the squeak-
ing is the wheel that gets the
grease,” Congressman Knute Hill
told the special committee now
working on the Kennewick High
Line unit. The congressman was
the guest of honor at a special meet-
ing Wednesday noon at a lunch-
eon with the committee, composed
of Highlanders and townsmen.

Mr. Hill advised immediate action
directly upon the completion of the
report now in the hands of the re-
clamation engineers. He said that
there was no possible chance for
this congress to do anything about
getting an appropriation, but the
time to get in line was before there
was anyone ahead. He said that
an immediate appearance before the
irrigation committee of congress
would place this proposition at the
head of the projects to be consider.-
ed at the next session. '

The congressman was advised in
detail of the plans already under-
way, of the soil survey that was be-
ing made and of the construction
plans under the alternative pos-
sibility of being included within the
Columbia Basin setup.

The congressman promised the
committee every aid possible, point-
ing out that he was ranking mem-
ber of the irrigation committee in
the house. Mr. Hill seemed .very
favorably impressed with the data
submitted and when told of the ad-
vantages here over other sections
stated that we should have no diffi-
culty in getting action, provided the
plan had the endorsement or the
reclamation department to start
with.

Inasmuch as this unit has already
been endorsed, went ahead with the
issuance of bonds with the sanction
of the department head and was
thereafter sidetracked for the Kit-
titas and Rosa units, should all
have a decided bearing upon the
case, 'Mr. Hill stated.

Mr. Hillwas taken out to see Ken-
newick’s new golf course and the big
grape vineyards on the Highlands,
returning in time to keep his speak-
ing appointment in the afternoon.

Break AllRecords
for Registration

I All local registration records
swere broken this year in this sec-
rtion. Two hundred eighty-four reg-

istrations have been made in the
six outlying precincts since just be-
‘fore the primary election.

To date there are 1266 eligible
voters in the precincts immediately
surrounding town, not counting

those within the city limits, where
a similar increase has been noted.
Biggest growth has been in the
Finley district, which is also the
largest precinct. The total regis-

trations including the new ones, by
precincts, is as follows:

Highlands (voting at the club-
house) 269; Valley (voting on Nob
Hill) 250; Kennewick South (vot-
ing at the Valley clubhouse) 241;
Finley, 272; Hover, 91 and Kenne-
wick Gardens (voting at the Robert-
son residence) 143.

Registration books closed last
Saturday until after the election,

when they will again be open.

Miller Scores Effort
to Secure “Life Term”

Talking at the Capitol Theatre in

Walla Walla on October 21, Frank
Miller, Republican nominee for Con-
gress from Washington 4th Con-
gressional District, scored his op-
ponent for campaigning for a third
or “LifeTerm” for F. D. R. and him-
self.

t “The party system is the safe-
!guarding of all free government.
The shifting of a. small percentage
of the vote will displace the party
in power. This small percentage
heretofore has been independent and
free and therefore a free republic has
been maintained in America. This
administration though, while ren-
dering lip service to free elections,

has sought to destroy free elections
by the simple procedure of con-
trolling about 10 percent of the vot-
ing population through the medium
of gifts, grants, bribes and subsist-
ance wage jobs,” said Miller.

“And by promising to extend to, or
withhold from, a portion of our peo-

ple the help or benefits necessary to
sustain them through a political
and purposely prolonged depression,
this administration would compel a
free people to sell their birthright

and force a ”Third Term” and pos-
sibly a "Life Term" for themselves.

“Through propaganda paid for

out of the public treasury, they seek
to make the people believe that this
help to the unfortunate, or the “un-
derprivileged” as they prefer to des-
ignate the jobless, is not theirs by
right of a recognition of the respon-
sibility of the government for those
of its people who are in need but
rather that they are gifts from the
Democratic party, which would put
these unfortunate people under ob-
ligation to the Democratic Central
Campaign Committee who demand
contributions and votes to square
the account."

‘
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Haloween Prize
“Smitty,” the Ford man likes

kids. So he’s offering his win-
dows for budding soap artists with

..
prizes for the four best pictures
drawn with soap Halloween aft-
ernoon or evening. He’s going to
mark off the windows in squares
so that each kid will have an
equal chance at a prize. Draw-
ings may be cartoons, scenes or
anything the creator desires—-
but they must be made in soap
only! *

The three judges are Gene
Spaulding, Larry Oliver and
Howard ninckley, and their first
selection will receive the flash
light on display in the Courier
office. Second best artist will re-
ceive two tickets to the show and
the next two one ticket each.

. Draw the pictures, sign ’em and
get a fine prize!

English Lutheran Church
Observe Anniversary

‘ In connection with the one hun-
dredth anniversary of their national
organization, First English Luth-
eran church of Kennewick will take
part in a rally at the local church
on October 27th, which will be one
of over a hundred such rallies con-
ducted throughout the country. The
rallies are under the auspices of
the Centennial Appeal and the Faith
in Action movements of the Gen--
tennial organization.

The rally for the South Puget
Sound Circuit will be held at Mes-
siah Luthenan church in Tacoma,
but because of the distance involv-
ed First Lutheran of Pasco and the
First English Lutheran of Kenne-
wick will have a smaller meeting at
Kennewick of a similar nature.
Special topics to be considered will
be: “Thanking God for our Sacred
Heritage" and “Casting Out the
Nets."

This rally will begin at 3:15 in
the afternoon. At 3:45 a special
radio program will be tuned in
which will continue for three quar-

ters of an hour. This broadcast will
originate from station WCAL in
Minneapolis and will be heard over
a total of 14 stations throughout
the country. Because of the-’di?fi-
culties in change of time some of
the broadcasts will be by electrical
transcription. Washington stations
carrying this special broadcast will
be KGA in Spokane and KIRO in
Seattle.

Scheduled to_ be heard onuthis
broadcast are Dr. J. _A. Aasgaard,
president of the church, Dr. A. J.
Bergsaker, general director of the
Centennial Appeal, and Dr. J. C. K.
Preus, general director of the Faith
in Action movement. This rauy

Electing is open to the general pub-
c.

Camp Fire Girls

Lions in Tangle
' Over Protested

Football Games
May lose those won and

Win one lost to Ellens-
burg Saturday; play
Sunnyside here Friday

Kennewick Lions took a heart-
breaking loss on the football field
last Saturday night when Ellens-
burg nosed them out by one try for
point, the». final score being 14-13.
The score, however. does not nec-
essarily mean the loss of the game.
for it was played under protest. And
the reason for the score was the
fact that two of Coach Coates' best
linemen were removed from the
lineup. Which is also the cause of
the protest, by the way.

Which brings on an interesting
' state of affairs.

The Ellensburg team protested
the playing on Jim O'Neil and Vic

YKippes on the score of being over
age. In the compromise, Coach
Coates played with the understand-
ing that if either of the boys were
finally proven to be eligible. the
Lions would be awarded the game.

While investigations are under
way, Coach Coates has written the
three toughest teams in the league
forfeiting Kennewick’s victories in
case the two boys in question are
proven ineligible.

This leaves an odd condition.
Kennewick has won three games
(and from the toughest in the
league) which she will lose. The
one she lost may be won.

Circumstances are: During the
early summer Coach Coates wrote to
North Dakota for records of O’Neil's
birth. Three letters brought no re-
ply. Finally came the answer that
records for four years were search-
ed and no evidence appeared of the
birth registration. Further com-
munication brought out the fact
that there were two registrations of‘
the birth, instead of none. but each
gave a different date for the occa- .
sion. Neither of the dates corM- .
pond with that given by O'Neil'si
Lparents.

Y According to the information from I
1 North Dakota the lad was ineligible. 1
From the parent’s information, hel
was and is eligible. A very similar
condition applied to the records of
Kippes’ statistics. Data concem-
ing both cases has been submit-
ted to the state board for decision.

The situation which burned up the
local p layers, officials and fans was
that the Ellensburg coach had been
supplied with the evidence upon
which to make the claim of ineligi-
bility before the season started, but
produced it only three days before
the game. Players, fans and every-
one agree that with the two men
in the line Ellensburg would have.
been defeated in the rather excit-
ing game it turned out to be.

A renewed team is to battle Sun-

nyside F riday night. Although Sun-
nyside has not won any games this
season, their scores range as fol-
lows: Ellensburg, 9-6; Wapaw. 645:
Pasco 19-18, so the Lions are expect-
ing a fighting team this week.

The Nissaki Camp Fire gmup is
busy making spatter and smoke
prints of leaves. Their assistant
guardian, Margery LaMott, took the
girls on a field trip Wednesday aft-
er school. The girls had to identi-
fy ten varieties of trees on the trip.

The new group of girls which is
being organized will meet Friday
after school with Mrs. A. R. Chase,

the new guardian. Mrs. Orin Bein-
hard will be the new assistant to
this group. All girls ten years of
age or older interested in begin-
ning Camp Fire work are asked to
be present at this meeting.

Orville Terril has returned from
a few days business trip to Spo-

kane.

GOP Headquarters Open

Gt?g?ote! Republican headquarters were
opened yesterday in the building

across from Penney's store. Here
literature concerning the republican
candidates, stickers; placards, etc.
may be obtained from the attend-
ants. Information concerning meet-
ings,-rallim, etc. may also be obtain-
ed upon inquiry.

There will be a mixed two-ball
foursome tournament played at the
local golf course next Sunday morn-
ing, starting at nine o’clock. Part-
ners will be chosen by lot. All in-
terested in playing please be prompt.

Shubert Club to
Begin Functioning

At a meeting Monday night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vane Wilder.
the executive board of the Shubert
Club, Kennewick’s Choral group,
discussed plans for the coming sea-
son A tentative date for the first
meeting was set for next Tuesday
evening. October 29. at the First
Methodist church.

Prospects are fine. according to
Vane Wilder. president, for a large
and active group this year. Invi-
tations are being sent out to pros-
pective members. Charles Asbm'y is
to direct the group again this year.

Miss Hazel Burdett was appoint-
ed to fill the office of vice-president
for the rest of the term.

After the first meeting on Tues-
day evening. a social hour is be-
ing planned by Mrs. Wilder, Mrs.
Neuman and Mrs. Asbury.

Jobs Win Wait
If any of the local theatre em-

ployees are called in the draft for
military service. they may leave for
their year’s training with a lighter
heart than employees in other lines.
for Senior Mercy announced today
that their jobs will be waiting for
them upon their return. Mr. Mercy
announced that jobs equally good or
better would be ready for those em-
ployees who were called to service.

Many Honor Students
on First Period List

The Kennewick Junior high school
reports 34 of its 189 pupils on the
honor roll. The requirement for
recognition is an average of B in
all studies. The list of honor roll
students for the first six weeks per-
iod is as follows:

Seventh Grade—Junior Biackman.
Mendel Grass. Lou Keene, Harold
Long, Joy Michener. Elsie Miller.
Norma Monaco, Joyce Peter, Jean
Peterson, Betty Rutherford, Duane
St. John, Daphne Taylor.

Eighth Grade—Kathleen Ander-
son. Mary Ellen Dickinson, Delma
Duffy. Shirley Elder. Teddy Kauai,
Clifford Lewis, Patty Higley, Bar-
bara Miller, Ruth Moteki. Irene
Pace, Glenn Silliman, Robert Sim-
mel'ink.

Ninth Grade—Arlene Aman, Nor-
ma Alexander. Wilma Biegel, Mar-
garet Gather, Ethel Hays, Eileen
Iverson. Hobart Raymond, Walter
Reese,'Caivin Simpsen, Patsy Son-
nenberg.

Fred Bremmer returned to his
work Friday at Sultan after visit-
ing a few days with relatives and
friends here.

‘

Rev. Lucky Accepts
Call to New York

The Rev. Carl Lucky has received
and accepted a call to serve the
First Lutheran Church at South
Hempstead, Long Island. New York
However, Rev. Lucky and his family
will not move to their new home
until January. his last Sunday in
the pulpit to be January 12.

The Rt. Rev. B. 1... Foss. Bishop
of the Pacific District of the church.
willmeet with the congregations. in-
cluding both Kennewick and Pasco
churches, of this parish at the Ken-
newick church at 7:45 on the eve-
ning of Tuesday, October 29th to
arrange for the calling of a suc-
cessor to Rev. Lucky. The congre-
gations will at that time also act
officially on his resignation before
he lean for New, York in Jan-
uary. ,_ ,_ __ _ _ _

By the time the resignation of
Rev. Lucky takes effect he will
have been serving the local parish
nearly four years, having come to
Kennewick in April 1937.

Dr. Schilling Conducts
Meetings at Cathedral

During the week from October lt-
-21 Dr. Frederick A. Schilling. rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal church. con-
ducted the services and looked after
the pastoral work of the Cathedral
of St. John the Evangelist in Spo-
kane. The dean of the Cathedral
was attending the general conven-
tion of the Episcopal church in
Kansas City. and the canon had
recently accepted a pastorate in an-
other parish. That left the large
cathedral parish of 1700 communi-
cants without ministerial help dur-
ing the dean's absence. To provide
for the needed help the dean ar-
ranged for two of the clergymen
from the field to substitute during
successive weeks. Five different
services are conducted at the ca-
thedral on a Sunday. besides two
or three celebrations of Holy com-
munion during the week. On the
Sunday of Dr. Bchilling’s absence
tram his local church Mr. Corsten
Greene read the order of morning
prayer and delivered the sermon.

Legionnaires to Stage
L ocal Talent Smokers

Franklin County Post No. 34. of
the American Legion, Pasco. is put-
ting on the first of a series of smo-
kers to be held throughout the win-
ter. with both Kennewick end Pes-
co men taking part.

'l‘hei’irstsmokerwillheheidthls
Friday evening at 8 pm. in the Old
Brandt Gouge at Pasco. opposite
the west entrance to the underpass.

This promises to he a very lively
and highly entertaining mm to
boxing and wrestling fans. Some
fine material has been lined up by
the boys. The following schedule is
slated for Friday night:

Mixed Match, Heavyweight—-
f‘Kiiler" Reims versus “Tough Boy"
Smith.

Middleweight Bout—‘Ooldenboy”
O'Neil versus “Lightning” Mitchell
(Colored).

Lightweight Bout—“Sandy” Kip-
pes versus “Sock 'Em" Funk.7

Katha-weight Bout “ tron;
32:; snu‘vu vm‘. “Spslnich”

r.
Somewmstnnculenthusuned

upbutnotmuchedatthetimeot
goingtopxus.

Gold Dredgers to
Be Here Nov. 1

Gold mining operations seem
nearer an totality. Today E. 1".
Ronelson.ownerofthelnnd re-
oeutlyleeeedtoegoldmlnlngeyn-
dicate In Gunman neoeived the
.news that Mrs. G. E. Renner.

foneorthetour Interests! lee-on.
wastobeinxennewickonthe?rst
ofthemonthwithennneeumdy
mbeginopemtbne.

“lundemtendoneotthecom-
pany‘s (hedges he; been thmgh
the‘Ceulo canal.” Mr. Boneleon
said, “but I'veheentoldthet 1t
monitsweytoano?aerotthe
company’s locations. I can't say for
mmbutrmhopeMthetltuon
thenytomyplwe.”'nmemey
bemotherdzedgeinthuvictnuy,
however.”

Mnl'wnebonaldthetheendthe
sevenoreightotherleeeeeehedre-
oeivedthenmeno?cetomeetthe
repmente?vesonthe?utotthe.
month. '

Pecans Ripe

Other districts can claim but 11t-
tle,uanyadvanta¢c1ncaruneu
overthisdtstrict. m.n.a.oam-
ahanthlsweekhasondlsplqm
theCoux-ieromceacouplcotspnys
trunthdrpecanhmwhcnthc
nutsarcrtpexmag. mm
have clusters of four nuts. but high-
erinthcu'eemereamclmof
six.she says. mucohavca
persimmontrecinbca?nzonthclr’
neat. little place on Cascade met.
Astarasknowmtzhisistheonly
persimmontrccinthlsuea.

Notice—Draftees
Anyoungmenwhorectstemdmd

amdesiringmone Momttonm
askedtoconsultJayPen-yorany
other member of the selective serv-
iceboammthisnmmmadottry-
ing to secure 111 me than
mmmmducw
Mmtorthelowmm-
tions.

R. N. A. Group Hostess
to District Rally

The Royal Neighbors distriot ml-
-

her 17th with 53 members from
various camps in attendance. Rec-
istrationtookplooefmmiztolpm.
At 1 o'clock. the business session wos
opened, with the different camps
taking part in the ritualistic work.
This was followed by talks from the
State Supervising Deputy. Dolly
Nash of Seattle. and District Deputy
Hazel Shick of Wells wan. A
banquet was held at 6 pm. The
evening sesion. consisting of a,
short program. was held at B and
concluded the day’s activities.

Cherry Growers
Anothermeettngotßlechen-y

miscalledfor'nmdny.oc-
tobermthat 7:3o“th
Tithop. Mmeeunztsforthe
benentottheuoweunndnnyone
interestedhmvitedwnttend.
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Three Elections to
Be Held at One

Time on Nov. 5
National and city elec-

tions as well as Port
District to be voted on;
adopt plan

We Westerners take our elections
seriously and in large doses.

On the sth of November. when
most of the citizens of the United
States are voting for presidents and
such like. Kennewick electorate will
be conducing three elections all at
me and the same time.

First. of course. will come the na-
tional election. This is combined on
the ballot with the state and coun-
ty offices as well as the several ini-
tiatives. referendum and amend-
ments to the state constitution.

The second election will be on a
separate ballot which will contain
the names of the candidates for city
offices. ‘

me third election. one entirely
separate from the others and re-
stricted to those residents living
within the district will be upon mti-
tying the comprehensive plan of de-
velopment of the Kennewick Port
District. Also the election or three
commiuioners to handle the eiteirs
oi' the district will be necessary at
this time.

No new csndidates for the Job of
commissioner have appeared. All
three of the present commissioners
will serve it reelected. The board
now consists of H. A. Linn} George
Turner and A. 1. Smith, who is also
secretary.

The plan of improvement has
been explained. the necessary maps
drawn. Now the official OK of the
voters of the district is required. sl-
thouch the commissioners do not
plan to proceed with the work un-
til such time as the traffic at the
port will warrant the expenditures.

A special committee to contact
the voters in the district and ex-
plsin the plan has been appointed
sudhashenon the Job. Thiscom-
imittee is composed of Wallace Pres-
ton. Vic Heberlein. Jay Perry and
c. C. W illisms. They are finding
no opposition to the proposed plan
ss soon as the details hsve been ex-
plained to the voters.

80—bnce your feet on election
day when three ballots are hsnded
you.

Scouts Reorganized
Under New Leadership

Scout troop 27 was reorganized
Mondaynlzhtetthetrhwmthe
old ochool annex. Mr. Crane. i new-
comer to thh district with o num-
ber of your experience as leader.
will be the new scoutmuter of this
troop with MR Meson u the u-
want.

The scout officers elected on:
Junior scout mater. Lyle Dune;
cartel-mater. Chester Dune: len-
lorpotrol leoder.Donurkln:ecrlbe.
Jun Boldt: and the three putrol
leads-e. Glen alumna. Noumea
Robbin- end Billy Boutelle.

Boy Kills Rattlesnake
With Air Gun Saturday

As Stewsrt Houston. ten-yen-old
son of Mr. and Mrs Wayne Hous-
ton oi’ the River Road was playing
with his younger sister slang the
river bsnk Seturdsy morning they
“most stepped on s snake. Not
knowingwhstkindoissnskeitwu
the boy started shooting his bee-bee
gun until the reptile seemed to be
quite humus. A

Mter the shying wu over the
tsmily called on their neighbor.
Hermon Sahmidt. who identi?ed the
species of the snake. which had a.
number of rattles on it.

Townsenders Celebrate
6th Anniversary Here

Sunday.octoher27hthedeteaet
aside throughmt the United States
on which the sixth ennivemry or
the Townsend movement will be
celebrated. A meeting will be held
in the local club rooms gt 2 o'clock
with a. short program. Rev. Thom-
ton will!» the speaker; - ,

On November as the Indie: of
thee!ubw?leerveedlnneret6o’-
clock at the hall. Everyone 1. In-
vitea to attend the meeting fol-
lowing at 7:30 at which time prep-
muonswmbemaderorthecom-
in: general election.

Word has been received or the
birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Emu Term of Yakima on m-
day. October 18.

Turkey Shoot to be
Staged November 17

, The Vale grunge at Richland is
announcing a turkey shoot which
they are sponsoring on Sunday. No-
vember 17. beginning at 10 o'clock.

All those wishing to take port
on asked to come early and take
their pick of the 125 large. fat tur-
keys and 25 large geese. This will
he a. chance to get that thanksgiv-
ix' matey. The committee in
charge states thct sportsmen may
bring guns, rifles, revolvers. traps.
score cards. dice and cards. etc. sud
egoodtimewillbehadbyallct-
“tending.

The Home Economics depu'tmenc
of the grease will tarnish m.
ments durum the diorama. _ ‘


